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ПІШІeoiD,"^r,".r:«T°.F"•be drew one cord, tight tioM «he drew 
two. three tmet «he drew three, end twice 
•he drew tour. There 
dutiaotioo oi emta, The flash wei ef one 
nit u often же enother.

F
to be noband ot reoegidee, e lot of oat throat* who 

knew their lire* were forfeit, and that any 
additional crime* coaid not sggravate their 
offence or it* punishment. They raidtd 
back and forth across the Mexican line, 
killing white men and Mexican*, stealing 
stock, harassing the troops, and creating a 
panic in Arizona and New Mexico

The eight Indians did not stay with one 
anotner very long The cavalry from 
Fort Bowie wa- in hot pursuit, and over 
ICO cowboys and settlers joine t in the 
chase for the fugitives. Close pursuit 
forced the Indians to scatter, and during 
the next two and a half years they one by 
one drifted back to the outskirts o* reser- 
yaton They have told stories, which 
have been verified, of the murders that 
Kid prompted among settlers, both north 
and south ot the Rio Grande and the Bin 

ol mountains. Old Cocheee, 
in prison at Alcatras, 

often toll ot how one day he was 
forced to participate in the slaying ot a 
family ot five Mexicans in the Dragoon 
Mountsins, in southern and eastern Arizona 
close to the Mexican line (it not across it.) 
The method ot attack in this case was to 
shoot down the driver ot the big lumber
ing wsgon in the lonely mountain pass and 
then to kill the three children- at leisure, 
and later, af er having assaulted the hor
rified wite, to cut her throat, as the Kid* 
said that saved ammunition and there was 
no noise about the job The bodies were 
rifled and the horses stolen. Cocbese said 
he knew personally ot at least twelve white 
I principally Mexicans) who died at the 
Kid’s hands, and thit he himself sickened 
at the reckless flow ot blood and escaped 
from his ruthless chief. Several men were 
slaughtered when it was evident they bad 
no money or personal effects worth steal-

As lor Kid himself, he is wandering 
along the border, killing people once in 
awhile and getting credit for a whole lot ot 
deviltry that drunken cowboys aid 
Mexicans are guilty ol. He has tew com
panions. the lafe of the rest ot the band 
mving made him wary of consorting with 
his own people too freely, and keeps out 
of the way ot the troops that periodically 
go out to hunt him. Kid is not raiding 
lor tun. He is a fugitive with "a price on 
his head— $6,000 is the market value ol 
his head—and he will kill rather than take 
chances ot being caught. He is a literal 
Indian Ishmael. He has use for cart
ridges, provisions, money, and sometimes 
tor horses, and he takes what he wants. It 
the man who has what he wants is likely 
to object to giving it up, Kid will kill him 
without doubt.
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Ol таї. Uee.de mill at Large in
в Large Reward lor HI* ~
Thrlllng Adventures.
Since the Apache chief Gerommo hu 

been taught the habita and muu.cn ol hit 
white brethren at the Indian priaon and 
school in Alabama, there hu been no red- 
akin who bu hod so much attention as 
Apache Kid. For tome six yen he bu 
made sanguinary history along the Rio 
Grande and the Mexican border. A re
cent report by the War Department at 
Washington shows that the depi editions ol 
(hie unique ravage outlaw have cost Uncle 
Sam altogether over $60,000. and troops 
in President Diaz's Governmeu. across the 
border have been harassed by the Kid since 
1898, when he became a more permanent 
dweller in the republic of Mexico. At differ
ent times there nave been as m tny as 400 
trained soldiers ot the plains, boths on the 
American and the Mexican sides of the Rio 
Grande, in search ol Apacue Kid, while 
military scouts and United States marshals 
and Government police officers by the 
score have labored aud schemed long and 
vainly tor the arrest ot the Indian and the 
attainment ot the prize ot $6 000 ofiered 
for the taking ot the outlaw.

For about seven yea> or since the early 
fall of 1888, the telegi pli columns ot the 
daily press all over th • Union have bad 
frequent mentio of the do age end wh.re- 
abouts ot Apache Ktd From 1889 until 
1892 there were wet k. wht n a column or 
two of despatches concerning the latest 
murderous raid ot the Inc. tan w, i e publish
ed every few days, iu tie campaign 
of 1892, when the troops lio.u the gar
risons in Texss and Ne. M-xico united 
in a campaign against the Apt he Kid and 
hia cruel band ot cutthroats, there was no 
subject, not even the preaid .ntisl canvass, 
that quite absorbed the attention ot the 
people this side ot the Missouri River as 

|rom the border line between the

Where Nervffine—nerve pain cur»- is 
used. Composed of the most powerful 
pain subduing remedies known. Hemline 

fails to give prompt relief in rhea-. 
madam, neuralgia, cramps, pain in the 
hack and side, and the host of painful at- 
fections, internal or external, arising from 
inflimmatory action. Unequal for all 
nerve pains.
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A Dry Ввів.

According to the Kanes* City Star there 
is one place io the United State* where a 
man may be out in a heavy rain and not 
g«t wet, even though he ha* neither 
macintosh
Colo'ado desert they have rain-etorm* 
during which not a single drop of 
water touches the earth. , The rain can be 
seen falling from the cloud* high above the 
desert, but when the water reaches the 
strata of hot, dry air beneath the cloud* 
it i* entirely absorbed before falling half 
the distance to the ground.

It is a singular eight to witness a heavy 
downpour ot rain, not a drop of which 
touche* the ground. These strange 
storms occur in regions where the shade 
temperature often ranges as high as one 
hundred and twenty-eight degrees Fahren
heit.
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In Oak and Cherry.When making preparation for your trip, 
don’t forget your leeth. This will at once 
auggeat ‘Odoroma" the perfect tooth pow
der.—Druggiata 25 cents SLATE MANTELS, ,i,

In a great variety of patterns.
There is no use to go to a 

good school unless you go to 
work — to make the most of 
your opportunities. No one 
will ever know too much about 
business affairs. Good posi
tions when you are ready. 
Primer free. Snell's College, 
Truro, N S.

Beautiful designs in TILE FAC
INGS and HEARTHS.

OPEN FIRE PLACES, 
REGISTER GRATES,
BRASS ANDIRONS,
BRASS FENDERS,
ROLLER GRATES and GAS 

LOGS.

ІУ Come and have a look at our 
goode. It will pay you.
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Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 86 words) cost 26 cents each 
insertion, h ive cents extra tor every additionalnews

Union and Mexico.
In March ol 1888 Apache Kid aaked one 

Albert Sebring, who waa chief ol the acouta 
at the San Carlos agency, lor leave of 
absence from the troops. The Kid said he 
wanted to go and perform a pious tribal 
duty, and that he would be «pit upon by 
hia relatives and Irienda il he did not fulfil 
the traditional custome of the tribe. A 
Prima Indian had killed Kid's grandlather, 
and, although the old gentleman was not of 
much account, and hia loss was hie family’s 

imperative that Kid should

Еі*т?ш.та.яїї
Farmers' Sons. Lawyers, Mechanics, Physicians, 
Preachers, Students, Married and Single Women, 

we. Positions are worth from $400.00 to $2, 
per annum. We have paid several of our 

canvassers $60.00 weekly for years. Many have 
started poor and become rich » 1th us. Particulate 
upon application. State salary expected.

T. H. LINSCOTT. Manager, Toronto, Ont.
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000.00Twenty Seven Flashes In Thirty Seven Con

secutive Poker Hands.

Merry Sleigh Bells“I suppose everybody who plays poker 
belieyes in luck. Certainly 1 do, and I 
have seen certain things at the card table 
that in their way were as remarkable as 
the runs of a single number at roulette, 
that make np the pretty little romances 
that go out from Monte Carlo at times, 
and that used to be dated Baden Baden. I 
sat watching a game one night at a friend’s 
house in St Nicholas avenue, in which only

мааутРЦ Old established wholesale House

dustrlous representatives for this section. Can pay 
a hostler about $12.00 a week to start with. Drawer 
29, Brantford, Out. Winter is here and we are waiting 

for the snow.
HAVE YOU GOT A NICE SLEIGH?

XCXjeHS!
K38l £

surpassed. We are sole Importers 
K W and agents ol the original Letter 

since 1881. Robertson Stamt and 
Lettrr Works, St. John, N. B.

gain, it was 
even up the score by killing the Indian.

Chief Scout Sebring ought to have known 
that if Kid had it in hie mind to kill the 
other fellow, that other fellows doom was 
sealed, leave or no leave. But Sebring 
comes of a race that blithely and without 
twinge ot conscience elite the weasand ot 
the absolute stranger, at command ot him 
who has brass buttons on his coat and 
builion on his shoulder, and holds it wicked 
savage, and altogether improper

nd of ten centuries ot ancestors,back

intimate friends were playing, and two ot 
them were ladies. I did not join, as there 
were six at the table, and I didn’t like a 
game with seven in. There was absolutely 
nothing in the game to distinguish it from 
any other of the hundreds ot games that 
go on in the family circles of the up-to- 
date New Yorkers every night. The limit 
was five cents. There wasn’t a player in 
the game who knew enough of cards mani
pulation to deal a crooked hand, and there 
wasn’t one there who would have done it 
under temptation. And moreover, there 
Wasn’t anything like temptation.

Yet one woman in that game held a suc
cession ot hands that would have made a 
fortune for an ordinarily good player it he 

lucky enough to hold them in a stiff

us a L ТГП Young men and women to help in 
f$ Д ii I LU the Armenian cause. Good pay. 
Will send copy of my little book, “Your Place in 
Life,” free, to any who write. Rev. Т. 8. Linecott, 
Brantford, Ont.

К1ПТП Outfits and materials. 
-Щ nu I U Kodaks and Cameras 
rw from $6 to $100. Practical iofor- 
[Ш matlon ensuring success, free. 
^Save time and money by consulting us 

Robertson Photo Supply Co., Mas- 
onto Building, St. John, N. В

to kill at
comma
•d up by the authority of whatever god» or 

being those ancestors had the U КГрГГ Щ
required. Thirty dollars weekly. Send stamps for 
patterns and particulars. Barnard Bros. Tor
onto, ONt.

WANTEDanpreme
pious ingenuity to invent. Wherefore, the 
chief of scouts refueed leave ot absence 
nnd made a moral talk to Kid concerning 
the awiul wickedness ol his purpose.

the older soldiers in

Uliyvrit RELIABLE MERCHANTS ih

United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
Francis Xavier. Montreal.

KNo one among 
Indian campaigns who knew the circum
stances eitherjat the time or since was sur
prised that Kid escaped Irom the troops 

night, end soon shot and killed the 
mirderer oi the grandlather savage. Along 
in the lollowing June Kid came back, and, 
being immediately put under, arrest, 
taken to Capt.'.D. E.|Pitrce’s tent. Im
mediately there|waa excitement among the 
Indian friends oij.Kid, and lèverai shots 

fired through the canvas into the tent.

at Rothesay for sale or to rent 
lor the Summer months. That 

pleasantly situated house known as the Titus p: 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kenne 
casts Rent reasonable. Apply to Н.Щб. Fenety, 
Barrister-at-I-aw, Puesley Building. 24 6-tf

were
game. She had been playing with indifler- 
ent success for perhaps halt an hour, and I 
was amusing myself by noticing her essenti
ally feminine style oi play when she began 
suddenly holding flushes. Five times in 
succession she held a flush before any 
special remark was made. Of course, 
there was the usual chatter and chaffing, 
but when she showed down the fifth flush 
in five deals, there wee a general outburst 
ol comment, and a confession by her that

TIL
' 'this FAMILY GL DSTONEone If not, just look at

Nt-aVi-t and Han somest і ur-.out m -d-~
:

was

P“A mill’s a mill," you 
say and perhaps you 
add, •' Flour is flour.” 
How about the wheat 
that’s used ?
Flour is made ІДОЩ wheat 
that contains not too 
much starch, not too 
much gluten. It is a 
‘‘good health" flour, and 
not so much can be said 
of all flours, Grocers 
sell it.

The Till son Co’y, Ltd.
Tillsonburg, Ont.
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Amid the conlueion Kid recovered his car
bine, sprang, aside, jumped upon a horse 
behind a comrade, and the mutinous scouts 
fled, after shooting an army corporal in the

*Obelisk
{it didn’t seem canny.

-It will give me the shivery creeps il I 
get any more.' was the way she expressed 
it, ana I could see that she really was ner
vous. That, natuially, amused me, tor it 
was not so very extraordinary, though it 
was certainly unusual.

next hand she held nothing, 
she got a tour flush and -filled. Ті 
got a pat flush : then, drawing in the ace 
king ot spades, she got three more spades. 
The next hand was nothing, and the next 

pat flush. By this time I was excit
ed myselt, as was everybody iu the game, 
and I made a memorandum oi the last 
eleven hands, and began jotting down each 
hand as she held it.

In thirty-six consecutive hands she held 
twenty-seven flushes. None ol the other 
nine hands held even a pair. Five of the 
twenty-seven were pet hand»; nine times

leg-
Une day early in November ol 1889 the 

outfit was toiling over a bard road. To 
relieve the horses the Sheriff made his 
prisoners walk-up a steep hill, all but one, 
who was lame, or pretended to be. The 
Sherifl walked in iront ; the prisoners fol
lowed, shackled in couples ; Deputy Holmes 
walked behind them, and the wagon, con
taining Middleton and one prisoner, 
brought up the rear. There was a bottle 
of whiskey along, and the officers became 
careless. At a concerted signal the pris
oners
two officers and bore them to the ground, 
and the Indien in the wagon seized Mid
dleton’s pistol nnd shot him in the feoe. 
The officers were beaten to death with 
stones. Middleton woe shat again and left 
for dead, and the Mexican made hia «scape 
before the Indians got rid oi their shackles. 
Thev took the shackle key* from the 
Sheriff's pocket and released themselves, 
and also robbed hia body of a gold 
wstoh and $800 in eoah. Armed withthe

Then 
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Nos. 44 and 46 Pearl Street, 

New York, Dec. 16, 1896.
D*A*MB.KERB .^r you wiU be «ratified to 
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gatagsb ї" щ
aVwIU hereafter carry toe same weight here ls 

I may have met wt tots owing to mj training at the
8fc вво5т*Йковіввок, O.P.A.

Day and Dvsefat 01mm, mope f“- «L
S. KERR & SON,

And then on this SINGLE SLEIGH - just the thing for 
comfort and for fast driving. Strong and Durable.

For prices and all inform uion apply to

hurled themselves bodily upon the

Mv',;:.-
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Purest nnd Beet for Table and Dtiry 
Noadnftoratlon. Never cakes.

John Edgecombe & Sons,
MuFredericton. N. за. ЩШ
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